
 

 GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

The City of Pawtucket will not exclude anyone from 

participation in any program or activity sponsored by the 

Pawtucket Parks and Recreation because of a person’s race, 

color, or national origin. 

 

If anyone believes he or she has been subjected to 

discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin, 

he or she may file a complaint alleging discrimination with 

either the Director of Pawtucket Parks and Recreation, 

Slater Park Office, or the Office for Equal Opportunity, 

U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, DC 20240. 

 

PARKS & RECREATION,   Slater Memorial Park  
 Bookings and information 728-0500  ext 251  

John Blais, Recreation Manger:   728-0500  ext. 257 
  -      

LOOFF CAROUSEL Slater Memorial Park:  952-7768 

DAGGETT FARM, Slater Memorial Park 

639-4237 (during operational hours only) 

Daggett Farm Greenhouse:  722-2038 
 

PAWTUCKET LIBRARY,  Summer Street  

Susan Reed, Director: 725-3714 
 

 

Special thanks to all of those who have a part in providing 

the citizens of Pawtucket and visitors to our City with 

quality and positive recreational programs and facilities. 
  

Download registration forms or watch for additional  

Pawtucket Parks & Recreation events and programs 

through the City of Pawtucket’s website at  

www.pawtucketri.com  
 

To download or view - click onto the “Departments” tab at the on 

the home page- click on to Parks & Recreation—then “Park 

Flyers, Forms” 

& click the pages of interest 
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Located in the historic “boathouse, RIWS is one of the oldest water-

color organizations in America.  RIWS offers classes, workshops and 

demonstrations by nationally and regionally acclaimed artists.  

RIWS features an art gallery, library and studio space.   

Gallery Hours:  Tuesday through Saturday  10 am - 4 pm 

Sunday  1 pm - 5pm 
For additional information visit RIWS.org or contact  

 The Watercolor Society at 401-726-1876 

**THE GALLERY IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ** 
 

**************************************** 
 

VETERANS’ FLAG PROGRAM 

The Parks & Recreation Division’s Veterans’ Flag  

Program honors our nation’s veterans who have passed 

away. The program offers the opportunity for families of deceased 

veterans to have their personal funeral flag fly over the Pawtucket 

War Veterans’ Memorial  Scallop Shell in Slater Park.   

The flag is flown for a two month period and then returned to the 

family.  For further information about the program,  

call John Blais at  728-0500, extension 257. 

 

************************************* 

THE  PAWTUCKET PARKS COMMISSION 
 

The Pawtucket Parks Commission is a nine  

member appointed advisory board involved  in 

the care and maintenance of the City’s parks, 

fields and playgrounds. The Commission meets  

at the Slater Park Pavilion at 7:00 p.m. on the 

second Tuesday of each month.  The meetings are 

open to the public. The Commission welcomes comments.  
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The Arc of Blackstone Valley  

 Daggett Farm Greenhouse - Slater Park 

   Presents 
 

Decorate your own holiday wreath 
 

Saturday, December 1 
11:30—1 pm   or  1:30—3pm 

$32 per person—includes all materials 
 

Reserve your spot before November 21 
For more information call Anna at the Greenhouse 401-722-2038 

Historic Daggett House 
  Located in Slater Memorial Park, this home is  

furnished with unusual period antiques, including  
Colonial pewter used in the Revolutionary War and  

china owned by General and Mrs. Nathanael Greene 
and the Daggett Family. Outstanding needlework and 

furniture. Also, many Civil War Articles including  
several uniforms, and pieces of the Monitor and the 

Merrimac. This house was built  in 1685.   House may 
be rented for small parties.  

Call 722-6931 for details and tour information. 
 

Be sure to visit the Daggett House decorated for the holiday 
season and open for tours during Winter Wonderland 

 

GREETINGS FROM MAYOR DONALD R. GREBIEN 
                    

The work of the Parks and Recreation Division continues long after the final day of summer camp 

and the closing of the pool. As the cooler air descends upon us, many opportunities for a fun time 

continue; from visiting the Fright Night In the Park Halloween events, taking part in recreational 

and wellness classes, relaxing with a holiday bus trip to New York City, to enjoying the spectacular 

sights of the Winter Wonderland. 
 

We continue to invest in our recreational facilities and offerings available throughout the city.  
 

In April, we introduced and began to utilize the RecDesk on-line facility permitting and program 

registration capabilities to provide a convenience to constituents and visitors. 
 

Furthermore, Pawtucket held the debut airing of a public access television program in collaboration 

with Parks & Recreation and the Jaqueline Walsh School of Arts Broadcasting Club. This program 

was introduced with the intent of informing citizens of the numerous programs available to them 

through the Parks & Recreation Division, the Leon Mathieu Senior Center, the Pawtucket Public 

Library and various local non-profit organizations who promote wellness and services to the public. 

This was also an opportunity for the City to connect directly with students while strengthening the 

sense of community.  
 

The City remained committed to upgrading the parks in the community. The ground-breaking of the 

Payne Park Renovation project took place in August. This project includes a splash pad component, 

updated basketball facilities with lighting as well as a rain garden concept. In September, work also 

began to rejuvenate the San Bento Playground basketball court with new basketball hopes, benches, 

picnic tables and bleachers that will go on a new surface. Both parks have a scheduled reopening of 

Spring 2019 and are part of a larger 3 year plan to renovate all of Pawtucket’s basketball facilities. 
 

The City is proud to offer many different recreational opportunities to our residents, such as free 

children’s and musical performances, wellness and recreation classes, our skate park, Festival Pier, 

Disc Golf, the Pawtucket Arts Festival and the Slater Park Fall Festival.  
 

The City also partnered with the Old Slater Mill Association and TEN31 Productions on the inaugu-

ral Mill City Haunts festival, offering 39 events ranging from movies and plays to haunted houses 

and paranormal investigations, hosted in Pawtucket’s historic downtown and historic Daggett Farm 

in Slater Park for two weekends leading up to Halloween. The festival even included a Halloween 

themed lighting of City Hall. 

  

The Slater Park Looff Carousel, built in 1895 and placed in Slater Park in 1910, was unanimously 

selected by the National Carousel Association (NCA) as a recipient of the 2018 NCA Historic 

Award for the City’s ongoing commitment to the preservation of this wonderful treasure. Slater 

Park welcomed the NCA for its 2018 Carousel Convention in September. Over 230 delegates from 

around the country were in attendance to view and ride this magnificent piece of Pawtucket.  

  
The City of Pawtucket strives to be an outstanding community for people to live, work, play, and 

raise a family. We are committed to providing the highest quality services to you. It is my sincere 

hope that you are able to enjoy the wide array of recreational opportunities our city has to offer. I 

hope to see you at a number of our wonderful recreational facilities and events this year. 

 

   Donald R. Grebien 

   Mayor, City of Pawtucket 

 

 

 

 



 

WINTER CLASS PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
Monday, January 7th through the week of March 11th

(tentative pending reschedules) 
All Classes run  for an eight week session.   

Cancellations are made up at the end of the session and are not subject to refunds. 
 

CLASS CANCELLATIONS: Schools Closed 
Monday, January 21st, Mon, Feb. 18th through Sat, Feb. 23rd 

 Sat. March 2nd (St. Patrick’s Day parade/no classes) 
In addition to  any inclement weather.  Follow us on the Pawtucket 
Parks & Recreation Facebook page  for up-to-the-minute information 

and cancellation notices. 
 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Registration begins December 10          
APPLY ON-LINE OR AT THE  

SLATER PARK OFFICE  
 

 You now have the opportunity to register and pay for classes on-line at their 
convenience.  As part of the process, each individual will need to create an 
account, if you already have not done so.  This account, once established, will 
make all of your future Parks & Recreation transactions (program registration 
or facility rentals) more expedient.   Transactions may also be conducted at 
the Slater Park Office, M-F - 8:30 am – 4:30 pm 

 

         To get started on-line, please visit the City of Pawtucket website – Parks 

& Recreation “Departments tab”  and click the box that says “Click Here for 
On-line Registrations” 
 

         Click “Create New Account” and complete the items or Log in if an 

account has already been created 

o   INDIVIDUALS WITH CHILDREN: include the children under 

Add Household Members (this will be important when registering 
for youth programs such as gymnastics, children’s yoga, youth tennis 
camp, etc.) 

         You can now log back in and click the Programs tab (this option outlines 

description and cost) 
The Category Filter box on the left side can assist in your search 
 

         From this point, you can register for the classes you choose and pay 

with a credit card when completed 
 

Please contact the Recreation Office at 728-0500 ext. 

251 if you have any questions or assistance in 

establishing an account.  We look forward to serving 

you this year. 

 

Learning Lounge for Adults 
 

In the Library’s Learning Center 

Wednesdays 5:30pm to 8:00am  

Thursdays 1:00pm to 4:00pm 
 

The Learning Lounge is a place for adults to achieve their learning  

goals in a comfortable and informal setting.  

Improve math or reading skills. Create a resume or cover letter. 

Do a job search or explore careers. Improve literacy skills. 

 

Adult Life-Long Learning @ Your Library 

Book-A-Librarian Service:  

Personalized One-on-One Help  
 

Book a librarian for up to an hour-long  

appointment, personalized to meet  

your information needs 
 

E-book and E-reader tutorials                 How to set up an email account  

Resume writing and job searching    Researching a topic  

Computer and Internet instruction                  Health & wellness  information 

 

Call the Reference Desk at 725-3714 ext. 220 or email  

reference@pawtucketlibrary.org to book your personalized  

Clases de Computadoras en Español 
 

La Biblióteca de Pawtucket esta ofreciendo clases de 

computación para principiantes y avanzados.  

Para Más Información llamar a Juan al725-3714 Ext. 204 ó email                                                        

jfiguereo@pawtucketlibrary.org 
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  Have you thought  

  about self-publishing? 
 

  Please join us for: 

Everything You Always Wanted to Know About  

Self-Publishing (But Were Afraid to Ask) 
 

November 14th from 6:30pm to 8:00pm 
 

Featuring publishing expert and  

Stillwater Books owner Steven Porter 
  

 
 

Author Nights at the Library! 
 

Wednesday, December 12th 

6:30pm-8:00pm 
 

 Featuring Memoir Writers 

  Lynda Nagle (Truck of Potatoes) and  

    Deb Tillingast (The Ferry Home) 
  

Brought to you in partnership with Stillwater Books 

 

Knit & Crochet Club 
Thursdays 5:30pm to 7:30pm 

 

Join us for a friendly knitting, crochet, needlework and yarn craft 

club. Bring a project, share techniques or learn a new skill as you  

so- cialize with other crafters. 

Have a suggestion for a program? 
 

Please contact Natalie Coolen at  

programs@pawtucketlibrary.org  
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The following classes run for eight weeks.  Prices reflect 
the cost for an entire 8 week session  

 

HI LOW IMPACT AEROBICS 
Hi low impact aerobics combines cardiovascular exercises 

with muscle conditioning.  Bring a mat for floor work. 

Mondays :   6:00 to 7:00 p.m.— Agnes Little School  

$25—residents     $30—non-residents   

              Instructor: Laurie Randall 

 

CARDIO DANCE BLAST  CLASS 
Latin inspired cardio/dance party.  Shake  and shimmy with 

dance steps from salsa, cha cha, samba, and meringue. No 

previous experience needed. 

Monday : $25—residents     $30—non-residents   

Wednesdays: $25—residents     $30—non-residents   

6:00 -7:00 p.m.—Jenks Gym   

   Instructor: Stephanie Jacobsen 
 

LINE DANCING 
 

Don’t feel awkward at that next social event 

again!!!  Have fun while getting exercise by learn-

ing the top line dances.   

Each week introduces a new line dance with  

no need for a partner to participate. 

    Wednesdays: 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.  -  Jenks Cafeteria 

$25—residents     $30—non-residents   
      Instructor:   Kathy Marshall 

  

STEP AEROBICS  (Bring your own step) 

Wednesdays:  6:00 to 7:00 p.m.  - Agnes Little 
$25—residents  $30—non-residents   

    Instructor: Laurie Randall 
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 DANCE AEROBICS 
Dance Aerobics involves energetic paced dance 

choreography . 

Tuesdays : $25—residents     $30—non-residents   

Thursdays: $25—residents     $30—non-residents     

6:00 to 7:00 p.m  -  Agnes Little School   

   Instructor:  Diane Drape 
 

TOTAL BODY FIT CONDITIONING  

Mix it up with this high-energy, full-body workout,  

incorporating a variety of training techniques.  Prepare for 

a class that is challenging, effective, and fun!  

Modifications are always provided.  

Please bring a mat and weights  
 

 Tuesdays : $25—residents     $30—non-residents   

Thursdays: $25—residents     $30—non-residents     

6:00—7:00 pm  -  Jenks Cafeteria   

Instructor:  Molly Tierney 
 

YOGA  

 Yoga is offered at two levels. This class  promotes 

stress management, increases body strength  and 

flexibility, teaches relaxation response  and breathing  

techniques to develop a mind/body awareness connection.  

Please bring your own mat.     
 

Location: Agnes  Little School 

Level I:   Mondays 7:15 to 8:30 p.m.   
$35—residents  $45—non-residents   

Advanced Level II:   Thursdays 7:15 to 8:30  
$35—residents  $45—non-residents   

Instructor: Kelly Bastien 

 At PAWTUCKET PARKS & RECREATION  

for class  updates as well as cancellations  
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Programs for Adults 

The Storied Lives Book Club 
 

Stop by the library to borrow a copy of our 

current book club selection.  To register  

for the club, call 725-3714 x231 or email 

November 28  Bel Canto by Ann Patchett  

January 30 The Good Earth by Pearl S. Buck  

February 27 People We Hate at the Wedding by Grant Ginder  

March 27 The Invention of Nature: Alexander von  

                          Humboldt’s New World by Andrea Wulf  

Game Night for Adults 
5:00pm to 8:30pm 

 

November 19, December 17,  

January 14, February 11 & March 18 

Join us for an evening of board games and other tabletop 

games. Enjoy one of the games from the library's collection 

or bring your own. This program is free and is intended for 

adults and older teens. No registration is required.  

     Monday Matinees at 1:00pm 
 

November 19th: Beatriz at Dinner December 10th: Rain Man 
 

November 26th: Bicycle Thieves December 17th: The Pink Panther 
 

December 3rd: Love in the Afternoon December 31st: Live by Night 

 

Join us to watch acclaimed movies on the library’s big screen  
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 Anime Club  
 6:00pm-8:00pm 

 December 6, January 3 and February 7 

 Enjoy pizza and Japanese Anime with other teens.  

 We watch all genres! Library Campbell Auditorium. 

 

 

Book Club for Teens 
11:00am– 12:00pm 

Woolley Conference Room 
 

December 8, January 19 and February 2 

Have you read something amazing lately?  

Dying to talk about your new favorite book. Come discuss what 

you’ve read recently! We’ll provide the snacks. 

 

 

Teen Movie Night 
6:00pm-8:00pm 

December 19, January 23 and February 20 

Come and watch a new DVD release on the  

library’s big screen. Free—Library Auditorium 

 

 

Teen Student Volunteer Hours 
6:00pm-7:00pm on December 5, January 9, February 6  

3:30pm-4:30pm on December 18, January 15, February 19 

If you are a student in grades 6-12 that needs volunteer service hours 
 

 Classes for the Kids too…..  
 

  SATURDAY  MORNINGS  

Ages 4—6 years old    9—9:30am  

 Jenks Cafeteria 
$35—residents  $45—non-residents   

 Ages 7—13 years old  10 am-10:45  

 Jenks Cafeteria 
$35—residents  $45—non-residents   

 

Children will be guided through yoga poses and meditations using songs 

and stories to develop strength, flexibility, mindfulness, positive 

attitudes and  self-calming abilities. Children should bring a yoga mat 

and water bottle.  
 

Instructor Ms. Kelly Bastien  

        ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
YOUTH FITNESS SATURDAYS—Jenks Gymnasium. 

 

GYMNASTICS  I - 4 to 6 years 

Level 1 is an introduction to gymnastics  equipment  

and basic skills.  
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.  $35—residents  $45—non-residents   

 

GYMNASTICS  II - 7  to 17 years   

Level II is for older children, from beginners to advanced 

abilities and concentrates on tumbling, bars, balance beam and 

floor work.         
10:45 to 11:45  $35—residents  $45—non-residents   

 

ADVANCED SKILLS  
(must qualify) Students will be evaluated for admission to this class.      

  11:45 to 12:30 pm  
 

Please be sure to view and “LIKE”   
For the latest updates and cool pics too!  

see  “Pawtucket Parks & Rec Gymnastics” 
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Follow us on the Facebook page that interests you to get the 

latest information and keep up to date  

with what’s going on!!! 
  

 
Pawtucket Parks & Recreation      

Slater Park Camp   -  Slater Park Carousel           

Slater Park Tennis  -  Slater Park Haunted Tunnel  

Pawtucket Recreation Bus Trips     

Pawtucket Parks and Rec Gymnastics 

Pawtucket Dog Park  -  Slater Park Disc Trail 
Pawtucket’s Veterans Memorial Amphitheater    COMMUNITY    RESOURCES     SPOTLIGHT 

 

The Pawtucket Parks & Recreation Division  

collaborates with a number of local community 

organizations.  In this edition we recognize ... 

      

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 
The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention is a 

voluntary health organization established in 1987. It 

funds research, runs educational programs, advocates for 

public policies in mental health and suicide  

prevention, and supports survivors of suicide loss. 
 

For more information, contact: 

Melissa Urban Ames  -  401-447-9816  -  missyamesafsp@gmail.com 

Visit afsp.org  

 

The holiday season and winter months can be very difficult for some people.  If 

you are in crisis, please call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-

273-TALK (8255) or contact the Crisis Text Line by texting TALK to 741741 
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Join one of the Saturday  

RICBA Book Clubs for kids! 

The books for this season include nominees for the 2019 Children’s Book Award. 

The first 15 kids who sign up in the Children’s Library will receive a FREE copy 

of the month’s book.  Best for Grades 3-5. Registration for  each book begins at 

the previous month’s book club session at 11:00 am.  

Celebrating with Latino Authors:  

A Book Club 

for Kids 
 

 

 

 

 

 

          

  Saturday,  January 19, 2018 at 10:30 am 

Sci-Fu by Yehudi Mercado 
  

Saturday,  February 16, 2018 at 10:30 am 
Stella Díaz Has Something To Say by Angela Dominguez 

 

Joins us for a monthly book club celebrating Latino Authors 

selected from the 2019 RI Latino Books Month Award Nominees.   

Children who join the book club will receive a FREE copy of the book while 

supplies last. Attend the book club to talk about your favorite part of the book 

December 15th: A Boy Called BAT by Elana K. Arnold 

January 12th: Stef Soto, Taco Queen by Jennifer Torres with visitor from  

                                              the GAMM Theatre 
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Children’s Programs 

Lego Club  
Fridays 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm 

Saturdays 2:30 pm to 4:00 pm 

 
This free program is open to kids ages 7-12. Bring your imagination 

and we will bring the LEGO’s. See you at Lego Club! 

Read to therapy dogs Tinker Bell & Wendy 
Tuesdays 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm in Caidin Room 

 

Need to practice reading or just like reading to dogs? Then 

Tinker Bell  and Wendy are your dogs! Call the Children’s 

Library at  725-3714 ext.209 to reserve your 15-minute 

Make It Monday Crafts 
 

1st Monday of every month 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm  

Children’s Caidin Activity Room   

January 7,  February 4 and March 4 

 

Drop in for a fun hands-on afternoon craft the 1st  Monday of every 

month. Best for children ages 5 and up but younger children are welcome 

Family Movie Night 
First Wednesday of the month @ 6:00 pm 

 in the Campbell Library Auditorium  

December 5th, January 2nd & February 6th 
 

 

Children with their families are invited to watch a free 

movie (rated G or PG). Kids age 10 or older may attend 
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The Pawtucket Dog Park Committee  
Presents 

PAWS AND CLAUS  
at the Daggett Farm Greenhouse 

Sunday, November 25, 2018  10am—4 pm 

 Photos $ 7 w/frame   $ 5/without frame 
 

 Bring an unwrapped new toy for collection by the 

US MARINES “TOYS for TOTS” 

 Special items for your pooch’s stocking 

 will be available for purchase 
 

Web:  www.pawtucketdogpark.com    
Email:  info@pawtucketdogpark.com  

WINTER WONDERLAND 2019 

    December 1 & 2, 8 & 9, weather permitting 

      4:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
 

 Visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus 

 Ride the Historic Looff Carousel 

 Stroll around Slater Park pond amongst 500 lit trees & displays 

including “The Night Before Christmas Land” 

 Face painting and craft activities for the kids!! 

 Talk with our 18ft talking Frosty the Snowman 

 Tour the historic Daggett House decorated for the holiday season 
 

For further information visit 

www.winterwonderlandpawtucket.com 
 

** REMINDER : Trees remain lit  nightly through New Years 

Day night from 4 pm—9 pm 
THE PARK IS CLOSED TO THRU TRAFFIC DURING THE 

EVENT DATES AND TIMES LISTED ABOVE 



 

Story Time classes run about 30 to 45 minutes.  

For more info call 725-3714 x209 or email  

childrens@pawtucketlibrary.org 

Infant Story Class—For ages newborn to 24 months 

Thursdays at 10:30 am 
     

Parents and caregivers with children ages newborn through 24 

months are invited for playful songs, rhymes and games followed  

Toddler Story Class—For ages 2 & 3 years old 

Wednesdays at 10:30 am 
 

Toddler Storytime Class is for children ages 2 and 3 with their 

adult  caregivers. This program features stories, songs, finger 

rhymes and a craft. Older and younger siblings welcome. 

PreSchool Story Class—For ages 3 to 5 years old 

Tuesdays at 10:30 am 
 

Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 years with an adult caregiver are invited  

to the library for stories, music, movement and other fun  
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The Library is open the first Sunday of 

each month from Noon to 3:45pm on 

December 2, January 6, February 3, 

www.pawtucketlibrary.org 

Friends of the Library Quarterly Meeting  

December 1st from 11:00am to Noon 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Tuesday 

February 19th from 10:30am to 11:30am 

Building with Straws: A STEM Activity  
 

Build and create shapes and structures using plastic straws and connectors in this 

STEM activity that incorporates Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math 

skills. Free and no registration needed.   

 

Tuesday 

February 19th from 1:00pm to 2:00pm   

Folktale Superheroes with Diane Edgecomb 
                                   

Anansi the entertaining Spider God from Africa has web-spinning adventures just 

like Spiderman!...Ninja Turtles have nothing on Jabuti the flute-playing tortoise 

from the Amazon rainforest. Celebrate our common love of story with these  

exciting and engaging multi-cultural tales.  

 

Wednesday 

February 20th from 10:30am to 11:15am 

Music and Movement Fun! 
 

Join us for a fun interactive program with music, movement and instruments!  

This program is geared for children ages 2 – 5 years old.  No registration required.  

 

Thursday 

February 21st  from 2:30pm to 4:00pm 

Let’s Celebrate Chinese New Year 2019: Year of the PIG  
 

We will be  making  a PIG Chinese New Year card. Best for children ages 5 and 

up but younger children are welcome with caregiver help.  Free-all materials  

provided. No registration required.  

  

Friday 

February 22nd at 10:00am  

Sensory Friendly Movie!  

  

Families with children on the Autistic Spectrum Disorder and other special needs 
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Children’s Programs 


